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A few weeks ago when I was in Kansas City with several of my 

colleagues we were out for dinner at the only place near enough to 

the hotel to walk. Bonefish Grill. 


I was sitting at a round table, 7 others. All of us pastors of United 

Church of Christ congregations around the United States. 


As is common at restaurants, the first thing we did was order drinks. 

For the table, we elected to get a bottle of red wine. 


It was presented to us, opened, and poured, and conversation 

flowed. 


Not long after that the waiter came by once more, this time with a 

basket with a large loaf of  bread. It was scored, but not quite cut up, 

so my colleague who first reached into the basket was left to tear the 

bread in half. 




The broken bread. 


Set beside the wine. 


Without a word, we all laughed. 


The body of Christ? One of my friends offered timidly?


Thanks be to God, I replied. 


So it was that fateful night with his friends, Jesus reached for what 

they already had, and changed it forever. 


I don’t know about you, but I can’t handle a piece of bread without 

remembering Christ. 


I wonder if that is what he meant when he said “as often as you do 

this remember me.”




Jesus took what they had, already before them, in the center of the 

table where they had gathered uncertain and afraid. 


He took the bread, and called it his body. 


He took the cup, and called it God’s promise made new. 


We may dress these gifts up in our finest silver. A fitting tribute to how 

sacred they are to us.


But do not forget. These are ordinary things. 


Bread. And juice. 


Like you have at home.


Like we had in that restaurant. 




It is a great gift from Jesus to us. To make the sign of his presence 

with us, something that we almost always have nearby. 


Jesus gave us something that we can touch, taste, smell, and see. So 

that once he was no longer with us, we would still be connected to 

him.


In a very real way, to come to this table is to come to a table that 

stretches back across the ages, to the table Christ spread for his 

friends the disciples. 


Christ is our host at this table. He is here. With us. In these simple 

gifts of bread and cup. 


This is why in this church we do not dane to turn anyone away from 

this table. It is not our table to restrict. Not ours to bound. This is 

God’s table, where Christ’s arms are wide open, welcoming each and 

every one of us to taste and to see. 




—


Now let’s just be honest for a second. The meaning of communion 

can be a little confusing. 


What started as a simple meal with friends in a rented room in 

Jerusalem has, over the years, been heaped up with meaning, and 

long words, (any of my former catholics in the room remember what 

transubstantiation means?) 


There have been councils and schisms in the church debating what 

really happens here. Does the bread turn into something else? If so, 

when? Is Christ truly present in the bread itself, or at the table, or in 

our hearts? Is it a symbol? A sign?


Sometimes it might seem like you need a doctoral degree to the 

church teaches about this table.


—




You may know Rev. Katherine Pater as our Minister of Christian 

Education. What you may not know is that she is also our resident 

expert on John Calvin. 


John Calvin lives in the 1600’s and was the father of the reformed 

Christian movement, of which this church, lo these many generations 

later, is a part. We trace our roots to his critiques of the Catholic 

Church, and his articulation of reformed theology.


And o man was he wordy. 


I once took a semester long class where all we did was work our way 

though Calvin’s magnum opus entitled “The Institutes of the Christian 

Religion.” In it he spills gallons upon gallons of ink explaining every 

tenant and practice of Christianity. 


By the time he is done. It fills four volumes. 




And he wrote about communion of course. Page after page. He had 

precise opinions to be sure, clear ideas about doctrine, minute 

parsings of scripture to support his point. 


But Katherine reminded me as we were preparing for this week of a 

very un-Calvin moment in this part of his book.


Calvin, who seemed to make it his life’s mission to understand 

everything about our faith, ends he long dissertation about 

communion with this simple confession. 


“To speak plainly.” He says. “I rather experience it than understand 

it.”


Even Calvin. Understander extraordinaire. Has to caulk this one up to 

a mystery. Something we can only wrap our heart around, not our 

mind. 


“I rather experience it than understand it.”




—


Why do you think all us pastors laughed to each other when we broke 

the bread at Bonefish Grill? 


It wasn’t because we were thinking about transubstantiation. Or any 

other fancy theological ideas. 


That shared moment of recognition. What were we all smiling about?


It wasn’t that we had a sudden burst of insight about the goodness of 

God. 


I think we were all smiling in that moment because there we were, at 

a Bonefish Grill in Kansas City. A world away from our parishes and 

people. 


And in that moment we thought of you. 




We remembered these tables. 


Where we have gathered together.


We remembered generations of people who have shared in this meal 

before us.


We remembered that table stretching back over the ages, and 

Christ’s hands, tearing their bread. 


We remembered the words we love to say. “This is for you.”


We experienced it. 


We experienced it. 




That is what I hope for each of us here. Not that our mind expands, 

and that we sit and think it all through, but that our hearts blossom 

open and God’s love rushes in. 


That these ordinary things become extraordinary. 


That you experience it. 


That you experience it. 


—


In today’s scripture reading, Jesus’ disciples are worrying too much. 

They are trying to figure everything out. They are obsessing about 

rules, and fretting about tomorrow. They are in a rush. And they are 

feeling important. 


So when a bunch of little children show up the disciples send them 

away, no time for such things. 




Jesus says, let the children come to me. Do not hinder them. The 

kingdom of God belongs to these. 


Jesus welcomes children, again and again, to remind us of 

something.


God’s love isn’t something you need to figure out. 


Its not something you need to understand. 


It is certainly not something you need to earn. In fact you couldn’t.


God’s grace pours like summer rain, catching us all in the downpour. 

You cannot make more drops hit you. You cannot make fewer drops 

hit you. We are just in it together. 


Jesus welcomes children because they are the experts in staying 

open to new experiences. They are our best teachers for how to 



approach something with our eyes widened in wonder and our spirits 

open in hope and anticipation. 


I have asked our children to help with communion today. 


And I think we might just have them do it from now on. 


Because they remind us just how simple it is to receive God’s love if 

we can just get out of our own way. 


They will bring the gifts to the table today.


 

They are going to teach us a song that they have been practicing all 

month. 


They are going to lead us. 


Because the kingdom belongs to people like them. 




—


Perhaps you have eaten at this table every month for your entire life. 


Come. Open your heart to God’s surprising love. Taste and see. 

Experience it. 


Perhaps you have never received communion before in your life. 


Come. Open your heart to God’s surprising love. Taste and see. 

Experience it. 


Perhaps you were told that you did not have a place at this table. 


Come. Open your heart to God’s surprising love. Taste and see. 

Experience it. 


—




It is none other than the very love of God that we serve here. 


There is enough for us all. 


And there is a place for you. 


